List of Lausanne private schools
Nota bene: As the private education sector is constantly evolving, this list of private schools in Lausanne has been obtained from many
different sources. Nevertheless, the list does not claim to be exhaustive.

School

Subject

Date
founded

Management

Main
teaching
language

Specialties

Age

Preparation / Diplomas

Learning
support

Boarding

Summers camps/
courses

Extra-curricular
activities

Fees (CHF)

Website

Contact

Athenaeum

Architecture and design

1945

Olivier Barbeau

Fr

Personalised support, vocational training, workshops, student
exchanges, 3D printing centre integrated in the school, computer
graphics training unique in French-speaking Switzerland

From age 18

Foundation year, Bachelor and Master in
architecture, interior design, computer graphics,
design

no

no

no

no

no info

www.athenaeum.ch

phone +41 21 612 66 12, info@athenaeum.ch

En

The school belongs to the founding Frei family, family atmosphere,
emphasis on new learning technologies, small classes (12
students on average), diplomas giving access to all universities
Ages 11 to 18
worldwide, cultural diversity maintained thanks to a 10% quota
per nationality

yes

Summer courses (ages 10
to 16) from 2 to 6 weeks
(French or English with
sports, activities and
excursions)

Creative workshops, artistic
and sports activities, leadership
(United Nations Model), humanitarian trips, trips in Switzerland
and abroad, ski weeks, cultural
outings

Depending on grade,
from CHF 29,000 to
33,000 per year, from www.brillantmont.ch
70,000 to 76,000 with
boarding

phone +41 21 310 04 00, info@brillantmont.ch

From age 18

Bachelor, Master, MBA, EMBA, Doctorate

no

yes

no

Company visits

From CHF 29,000
to 49,800 per year,
depending on the
programme

www.bsl-lausanne.ch

phone +41 21 619 06 06, info@bsl-lausanne.ch

Ages 4 to 6

no info

no

no

no

Visits and sports activities

no info

www.ecole-aurore-lausanne.ch phone +41 21 601 00 15

Brillantmont
International School

Lower and higher
secondary school

1882

Philippe Pasche

IGCSE, AS, A Level, (Cambridge International
Examinations Board), High School Graduation
yes
Diploma, PSAT, SAT 1, SAT 2, Advanced Placement

Business School
Lausanne

Business management

1987

Philippe Du Pasquier

En

Diploma, MBA and EMBA in sustainable development, courses
specifically dedicated to sustainable development integrated in the
curriculum, vocational training

Can Buccino

Pre-school

no info

no info

Fr/En/Sp

Montessori approach, Dr Massimo Borghese's audio-psychophonological method

Canvas SA - Ecole
supérieure de Mode
et Design

Fashion design,
graphic design,
digital communication

Fr/En

Contributions from external professionals for theme laboratories,
From the end
case studies for private firms, clothing creation and industrialisaof compulsory
tion platform integrated in the school, personalised support and
schooling
vocational training, leisure courses

Graduate, Bachelor, Master.
Fashion curriculums (dress designing, modelmaking, sewing, textile design), graphical design
yes
(advertising, comics illustration), digital communication (3D design, video games, computer
graphics), preparation for artistic professions

no

Introductory courses
to the areas of fashion
and artistic creation for
children and teenagers

Fashion shows, study trips,
outings, exhibitions, cocktails,
open house, contests, club and
events

From CHF 6,800 to
14,600.- per year
www.canvas.ch
depending on the
programme and grade

phone +41 21 311 29 19, info@canvas.ch

Fr

Junior Enterprise creation: interface enabling firms, institutions
and individuals to request the school and/or its students to work
on specific issues on attractive financial terms

Bachelor in illustration & comics, in animation
design, in graphic design & visual communication; Master in graphic design, in editorial
comics, in directing animation films, in 3D
animation, in concept art; preparatory classes

no

Summer workshops

Adult workshops, introductory
and discovery courses (comics,
illustration, etc.) for children and
teenagers

From CHF 10,500
to 17,700 per year
www.ceruleum.ch
depending on the
programme and grade

phone +41 21 313 40 40, info@ceruleum.ch

Ages 2.5 to 9

no info

www.club-alpha.ch

phone +41 21 711 15 88, contact@club-alpha.ch

Ages 12 to 18

1993

1980

Giovanna Testini

Ceruleum

Visual arts

Club Alpha

Kindergarten, pre-school and
no info
primary school

Véronique Bosmans

Fr

Learning literacy starting in first year of preschool with the "Planète des Alphas" method, English learning from a very early age

Collège Alpin
Beau Soleil SA

Lower and higher secondary
1910
school

Frances King

Fr/En

International school

Fr/En

"Mobile classroom" initiative in partnership with Apple: since
2013, all students and teachers from 7th to 14th grade have their
own iPad provided by the school. Global Classroom projects (worAges 4 to 18
ldwide classroom) enable the child to exchange and collaborate
with students from other schools in the Nord Anglia Education
group and to become aware of cultural differences

Swiss Maturité in French or French/English bilingual,
yes
French Baccalaureate and International Baccalaureate in English

Possibility to begin a programme outside official start of term

Swiss Maturité, French Baccalaureate, CFC or
commercial and secretarial diploma, preparation
for cantonal high schools' entrance exams (Swiss
Maturité), pre-apprenticeship with commercial or
technical option, pre-Maturité

Collège Champittet

Pre-school, primary, lower
1903
and higher secondary school

Collège Pierre Viret

Lower and higher secondary
1937
school

Ecole Agora

Languages

no info

Maria Heinzer-Wallden

From the end
of compulsory
schooling

Philippe de Korodi

Louay Malatialy

no info

Fr

Fr

Specialised in teaching French to foreigners

Ages 10 to 18

IB (préparation / diplomas)

no

no

no

no

Sports, cultural and artistic
activities, themed optional
activities during holidays for
all children aged 5 to 11

yes

yes

yes

Skiing, travel, etc

CHF 140,000 per year

www.beausoleil.ch

phone +41 24 496 26 26, administration@beausoleil.ch

From age 12

yes

Stays in the mountains, skiing
and summer camps, excursions,
creative workshops, artistic
and sports activities, language
courses, catechism, humanitarian
trips

From CHF 16,800 to
30,250 per year, from
52,700 to 75,450 with
boarding

www.champittet.ch

phone +41 21 721 05 05, info@champittet.ch

no

Summer courses

no

From CHF 11,000 to
21,000

www.pierreviret.ch

phone +41 21 643 77 07, info@pierreviret.ch

www.ecoleagora.ch

phone +41 21 311 65 06, info@ecoleagora.ch

yes

no

no

no

From CHF 360 to 810/
month depending on
the level and type of
course

From age 10

Secondary school graduation certificate, preapprenticeship, preparation for cantonal high schools'
entrance exams, for Swiss Maturité and professional
yes
Maturité, Swiss Maturité, French Baccalaureate,
admission to UNIL, commercial diploma, preparation
for official language examinations

no

yes

Supervised studying and
coaching offered for classes,
revision workshop during the
school holidays

Depending on chosen
support and training

www.alphalif.ch

phone +41 21 312 98 07, formation@alphalif.ch

no info

Intensive preparation for DELF/DALF diplomas

no

Ecole Alphalif

Lower and higher secondary
1986
school, customised teaching

Malika Larzeg

Fr

High-quality supervision and individualised support (small
numbers), flexibility and swiftness in the provision of courses,
à la carte academic support

Ecole Athena

Tourism, medical and
commercial

Maria Heinzer-Walldén

Fr

Evening classes, IATA – FUAAV accredited centre

no info

Certificate, diploma, Federal Certificate, Bachelor and
MBA for various trainings in the tourist, medical and no
commercial fields

no

Summer courses

Internships in South Africa

Depending on the
chosen training

www.athenaschool.com

phone +41 21 323 22 84, info@athenaschool.com

Ecole Atlas

Lower and higher secondary
2013
school

Fr

Personalised project classes for students with or without specific
needs (highly gifted, developmental or behavioural disorders),
live lectures (videoconference) in groups or private, language
lessons in small groups or private

Ages 12 to 20

Swiss Maturité, French Baccalaureate

no

no

Study trips, all-year-round
cultural and sports activities

From CHF 16,500 to
26,000 per year

www.ecole-atlas.ch

phone +41 21 694 34 20, info@ecole-atlas.ch

1965

Jérôme Pitois

yes

Management

Main
teaching
language

Specialties

Age

Preparation / Diplomas

Learning
Summers camps/
Boarding
support
courses

Extra-curricular
activities

Fees (CHF)

Pre-school, primary, lower
and higher secondary
2007
school

Tina Roessler

Fr/En

Computer and internet courses from primary, UK and F
curriculums, early human and natural sciences programme,
unique precocious language immersion method

Ages 4 to 18

Swiss Maturité, International Baccalaureate

yes

no

no

Cooking, sewing, acting, music,
handicrafts, painting workshops,
board games, private music
classes

From CHF 15,000 to
21,000 per year depenwww.bilingual-school.ch
ding on the grade and
options

phone +41 21 312 04 30, info@ecole-bilingue.ch

Higher secondary school

Danielle Rostello

Fr

Personalised teaching according to the students' needs

From age 15

Swiss Maturité

yes

no

no

no

From CHF 11,750 to
17,970 per year

www.ecole-cap.ch

phone +41 21 652 17 66, info@ecole-cap.ch

Secondary school graduation certificate,
preparation for state high schools' entrance
exams, Swiss Maturité

yes

no

Summer courses from 3rd to
Sports and cultural workshops,
11th HarmoS every morning
summer courses, language stay
for a week, one subject
during the school year
per week

From CHF 9,000 to
16,800 per year depen- www.levalentin.ch
ding on the grade

phone +41 21 312 44 33, info@levalentin.ch

Brevet des collèges

yes

yes

yes

Sport, excursions, visits

CHF 17,500 to 24,500
depending on
the grade

www.chantemerle.ch

phone+41 21 943 11 93, jwegmuller@chantemerle.ch

School

Subject

Bilingual School of
Suisse Romande

Ecole Cap

Kindergarten, pre-school,
Ecole catholique et
primary, lower and higher
Gymnase du Valentin
secondary school

Date
founded

1986

1816

Ahmad Abu-Nijmeh

Fr

German from 2nd HarmoS, English from 3rd HarmoS, Antoine de la Garanderie's teaching principles, cultural and Italian language centre, Ages 3 to 18
active 12th, vocational guidance, personalised academic support

Website

Contact

Ecole Chantemerle

Primary and lower and
higher secondary school

1966

Jean Wegmüller

Fr

French FLE, bilingual primary section ages 4-11,
secondary ages 12-16

Ecole d'Arts Visuels
Tétârd

Visual arts

1997

David d'Ambrosio

Fr

Evening classes, preparatory class for applied arts professions and
From age 6,
art schools, vocational training in graphic design and illustration,
teenagers and
vocational training in expression and visual arts, exhibition area,
adults
conferences

Ecole d'Arts Visuels Têtard diploma

yes

no

yes

Workshops during holidays,
activities in the mountains and
in Lausanne

Price upon request

www.tetard.ch

phone +41 21 646 84 40, contact@tetard.ch

Ecole de commerce
Hôtellerie-Tourisme

Tourism

1981

Hanna Rychener Kistler

Fr

On-the-job or full-time training (3 years) including 1 year of paid
internship

From age 16

Hotelleriesuisse commercial employee diploma/
hotel, gastronomy and tourism commercial
employee CFC

no

no

no

Compulsory excursions and
company visits

CHF 30,800 for 4
semesters

www.eit-lausanne.ch

phone +41 21 331 26 16, info@eit-lausanne.ch

Ecole de l'Aurore

Pre-school

no info

no info

Fr/En/Sp

Montessori approach

Ages 4 to 6

no info

no

no

no

Visits and sports activities

no info

www.ecole-aurore-lausanne.ch phone +41 21 323 83 77

yes

no

no

Introduction to acting, hiking in
the mountains, football club

From CHF 10,500 to
19,800 for full-time
training depending
www.ecoledesarches.ch
on the curriculum and
grade

phone +41 21 311 09 69, info@arches.ch

no

no

no info

no info

no info

www.ecoledesjordils.ch

phone +41 21 312 50 39

Depending on the
number of periods

www.ecoleduflon.ch

phone +41 21 311 90 01, admin@ecoleduflon.ch

Ages 4 to 16

Ecole des Arches

Lower and higher secondary,
1985
and professional school

Christian Hofer

Fr

Companion apprenticeship project for computer specialists,
individualised coaching

From age 12

12th grade, computer specialist CFC,
preparation for Swiss Maturité and
International Baccalaureate exams

Ecole des Jordils

Primary and lower
secondary school

1955

Bernard Vergnes

Fr

School based on Rudolf Steiner's and Waldorf's approaches,
for children with learning difficulties or behavioural disorders,
therapeutic guidance

Ages 6 to 16

no info

Ecole du Flon

Preparatory school

no info

M. Dekhissi

Fr

PolyMaths course

no info

Preparation for EPFL entrance exams, for Swiss
Maturité exams and for high school entrance exams, yes
Passerelle Dubs

no

no

no

Ecole française de
Lausanne-Valmont

Nursery, elementary, college
1963
and high school classes

Alain Sulmon

Fr

French National Education official programme, Catholic school

Ages 3 to 20

Brevet des Collèges, French Baccalaureate

yes

no

no

Artistic and sports activities,
From CHF 10,900 to
cultural visits, excursions, ski
19,800 depending on
days, celebrations, social actions the grade

www.ecole-valmont.org

phone +41 21 652 37 33
marcelline.valmont@bluewin.ch

Ecole hôtelière de
Lausanne (MBA)

Hotel management

1893

Michel Rochat

En

Private status of the school for postgrade trainings, world leader
for hotel management training

From age 25

Executive MBA in Hospitality Administration

yes

no

yes

Sports, events

CHF 58,280 (1 year)

www.ehl.edu

phone +41 21 785 11 00, mark.reimer@ehl.ch

Preparation for exams: certificate, ECR (cantonal reference exams), exams to return to state schools, Swiss
yes
Maturité, German (ZMP, TELC, etc.), English (FCE, CAE,
etc.) and French FLE (DELF, DALF) diplomas

no

no

Courses during school holidays
and on Saturdays. Intensive
programmes for Fr/Ge/En and
scientific subjects

From CHF 57 to 140/
hour

www.ipcoaching.ch

phone +41 21 701 12 16, info@ipcoaching.ch

Secondary school graduation certificate, French
Baccalaureate

no

no

Holiday courses

no info

www.garanderie.com

phone +41 21 721 40 50, info@garanderie.com

Ecole IP Coaching

Preparatory school

2010

Isabel Pérez

Fr

Coaching and academic support in all subjects from primary to
university level, support of highly gifted, TDA/H, DYS-students,
From age 10
“learn to learn” courses, intensive language courses and programmes, vocational coaching (finding one's path, career change),
conferences

Ecole La Garanderie

Primary, lower and higher
secondary school

1997

Laurent Kromer

Fr

Antoine de la Garanderie's teaching approach, school specially
designed for highly gifted children, collaboration with the Liceo
Pareto

Ages 6 to 18

yes

Main
teaching Specialties
language

Age

Preparation / Diplomas

Learning
support

Boarding

Summers camps/
courses

Extra-curricular
activities

Fees (CHF)

Website

Contact

Guaranteed internship in a recognised medical practice

From age 16

Medical assistant CFC, H+ medical secretary
diploma

yes

no

no

no

no info

www.ecole-medica.ch

phone +41 21 312 25 80, info@ecole-medica.ch

Fr

Internship allocated and monitored by the school's management,
accelerated preparatory course (2 months), vocational training
for adults

From age 16

Medical assistant CFC

no info

no

Accelerated preparatory
summer course

no

no info

www.ecole-minerva.ch

phone +41 21 312 24 61,
ecole-minerva@ecole-minerva.ch

Arlette Court

Fr

Personalised programme and progress, work groups between 4 and
Ages 4 to 10
8 children, refresher courses, catching up, admission programme

no info

yes

no

no

Sports and artistic activities,
excursions

From CHF 12,700 to 15,600
per year

www.ecolenouvelhorizon.ch

phone +41 79 204 11 29 et +41 21 652 79 11

Nicolas Catsicas

Fr

Montessori section up to primary, English from age 3, early
language learning, exam preparation programme

Ages 3 to 18

Swiss Maturité, International French and English
no info
Baccalaureate, language exams

From age 12

yes

Sports activities, ski camps,
language courses, workshops

From CHF 10,700 to 22,900
non-residential, from CHF
49,700 to 69,200 residential

www.ensr.ch

phone +41 21 654 65 00, info@ensr.ch

Fr

10 grade pre-apprenticeship, paramedical option, paramedical
and veterinarian vocational training

From age 15

Medical assistant and veterinarian assistant CFCs,
pharmaceutical specialist Federal Certificate,
medical or hospital secretary diploma, exams for yes
the ”Association suisse pour la bureautique et la
communication”

no

From time to time

From CHF 4,900 to 15,800
per year depending on the
curriculum. Specific fees for
vocational training

www.ecolepanorama.ch

phone +41 21 323 69 07, info@ecolepanorama.ch

Ages 18 to 30

Preparation for UNIL entrance exams for candidates
without a Swiss Maturité, Passerelle Dubs preparation for Professional Maturité holders; preparation
for the First/Advanced Certificate

no

no

Theme trips, visits of political
and cultural institutions, guests
and debates

CHF 6,980 for the Passerelle
Dubs, CHF 7,000 to 9,800
depending on the admission
prerequisites, CHF 2,200
for the First or Advanced
Certificate

www.prep.ch

phone +41 21 320 01 98, info@prep.ch

no

no

From time to time

From CHF 9,300 to 18,700
per year depending on the
curriculum

www.ecoleroche.ch

phone +41 21 312 63 52, info@ecoleroche.ch

www.ecole-sofia.ch

phone +41 21 312 62 52, info@ecole-sofia.ch

School

Subject

Date founded Management

Ecole Medica

Health

1991

Micheline Santschi-Duay Fr

Ecole Minerva

Health

1949

Marie Marguerite
Parginou

2012

1906

Ecole Nouvel Horizon Pre-school and primary

Ecole Nouvelle de la
Suisse Romande

Ecole Panorama

Kindergarten, pre-school,
primary, and lower and
higher secondary school

Health

1990

Françoise Roch

th

no

Fr

Free courses for the second preparation session in case of failure
at the first attempt to take exams, “all-inclusive” fees

Françoise Roch

Fr

10 grade pre-apprenticeship, flexible schedules, particularly for
athletes

From age 12

Secondary school graduation certificate, Swiss Maturité, commercial diploma, hospitality and tourism
hostess diploma, executive assistant diploma, exams yes
for the Association suisse pour la bureautique et la
communication

Valérie Beauverd

Fr

Swiss Maturité curriculum in private or semi-private courses,
coaching for students in state schools

Ages 12 to 20

Preparation for state high school entrance exams and
yes
for professional schools, Swiss Maturité

no

Holiday courses

Arabic language, drawing, compu- From CHF 13,200 to 30,000
ter and robotic courses
per year

Hanna Rychener Kistler

Fr

Only school offering this training in French-speaking Switzerland
(branch of the renowned IST high school in Zurich)

From age 19

ES tourism manager federal diploma, IMPA D project
no
management international certification

no

no

Compulsory excursions and
company visits

CHF 34,800 for full-time
training (4 semesters) or
CHF 30,200 for on-the-job
training (6 semesters)

www.eit-lausanne.ch

phone +41 21 331 26 10, info@eit-lausanne.ch

Bernadette Kaba

Fr

Antoine de la Garanderie approach, support and monitoring of
highly gifted students, concentrated schedules making intensive
sports or artistic practice easier, pre-professional class

no info

Secondary school graduation certificate, preapprenticeship, preparation for entrance exams
to Vaud high schools, either Maturité, vocational
or commerce college curriculum

yes

no

no

Sports and artistic activities,
board games, school newspaper

From CHF 11,500 to 15,200
per year

www.ecole-vinet.ch

phone +41 21 312 44 70, secretariat@ecolevinet.ch

Virginie Savère

Fr

Only school in French-speaking Switzerland entitled to train
professional beauticians (with CFC), school-institute, specific
trainings

From age 16

Beautician CFC, Vio Malherbe diploma, CIDESCO
(International Beauty Therapy Association)
diploma, CIEFEC (International Confederation of
Beauty-Cosmetic Training Schools) diploma

no

no

no

no

Depending on diploma and
training

www.viomalherbe.ch

phone +41 21 311 86 23

Small branch, pre-school and
2013
primary up to 2nd grade

Olivier Delamadeleine

Fr

All-day school, school transport, school on a human scale with a
family spirit, in which each student is recognised not for what is
common to all but what is unique to each

Ages 3 to 8

no info

no

no

In partnership with Les
Graines de Curieux (ages
4 to 10)

Various workshops led by external instructors and integrated in
the curriculum (circus, scientific
workshops, English, nature)

CHF 16,000 per year

www.educalis.ch

phone +41 21 694 29 30, info@educalis.ch

Languages

no info

En

Private, intensive and evening classes

no info

Preparation for Cambridge exams (First, Advanced,
Proficiency, Business)

no

no

no

no

Depending on type of course
and frequency

www.english-institute.net

phone +41 21 323 27 18

Ecole PrEP

Preparatory school

1997

Ecole Roche

Lower and higher secondary,
1972
and professional school

Ecole Sofia

Lower and higher secondary
2007
school, coaching

Ecole supérieure de
tourisme

Tourism

Ecole Vinet

Lower and higher secondary
1839
school

Ecole Vio Malherbe

Beauty

Ecole Vivalys

English Institute

1997

1950

no info

Albert Grun

th

no

School

Subject

Date founded Management

Main
teaching
language

Specialties

Fr

Schoolchildren,
Academic support, school - apprenticeship - high school transition, high-school
private, duo or group courses, customised academic coaching,
students,
ApprenrisPlus, GymnasePlus
apprentices,
adults

Age

Preparation / Diplomas

Learning
support

Boarding

Summers camps/
courses

Extra-curricular
activities

Preparation for secondary school graduation
certificate, CFC, diplomas, Maturité, high-school
admission

yes

no

Spring and summer camps

Refresher modules during school Depending on type of course
www.futurplus.ch
holidays
and frequency of support

phone +41 21 320 80 00, info@futurplus.ch

no info

www.gan-chlomo.com

phone +41 21 320 23 49, martine@elbaze.ch

Fees (CHF)

Website

Contact

FuturPlus

Academic support and
adult training school

Gan Chlomo

Kindergarten, pre-school
and primary school

1980

Martine Elbaze

Fr

Jewish school (teaching of Jewish subjects)

Ages 2 to 10

no info

no

no

no

Theatre, visits to exhibitions,
school outings, parent-children
picnics, ceramics workshop,
environment workshops

IMD

Management

1990

Laurent Abadie

En

Distance learning possible, flexible curriculum, World
Competitiveness Centre, Centre for Corporate Sustainability
Management, Family Business Centre

no info

MBA and Executive MBA

no

no

no

Trips abroad planned in the
curriculum

CHF 105,000

www.imd.org

phone +41 21 3618 01 11, pressroom@imd.org

INECLA

Languages (Sp)

1982

Adolfo López

Sp

Student familiarisation with the Latin-American and Spanish
cultures, group, private, semi-private, intensive and in-company
courses

no info

Preparation for DELE exams (Inicial, Intermedio,
Superior)

no

no

no

Leisure evenings, excursions,
trips, contests, exhibitions

From CHF 490 to 750 per
trimester

www.inecla.ch

phone +41 21 312 09 45,
lausanne@inecla-vd.ch

Inlingua

Languages

1971

Anne-Françoise Piccard

19 languages taught, private, semi-private or group courses,
Ages 4 to 80
distance classes (e-learning, phone, Internet), in-company courses

Preparation for English (Cambridge), German
(Goethe), French (DELF/DALF), Italian (CELI) and
Spanish (DELE) exams

no

no

no

Organisation of language stays

Depending on type of course
www.inlingua-lausanne.ch
and level

Institut catholique
Mont-Olivet

Kindergarten, pre-school,
primary, and lower and
higher secondary school

1916

Christian Fluhr

Fr/Ge

Bilingual French/German teaching starting in first year of
pre-school, teaching based on humanist values, catechesis
courses

Ages 3 to 18

Swiss Maturité, bilingual mention

yes

no

yes

From CHF 8,000 to 23,000
Many sports, cultural and leisure for school fees and options
activities during the day and the (meals, directed studies,
holidays
extra-curricular workshops,
trips)

www.mont-olivet.ch

phone +41 21 617 71 16, info@montolivet.ch

Institut Gamma

Preparatory school

1981

Sliman Reho

Fr

Private courses

no info

Preparation for EPFL entrance exams, for university
exams and Swiss Maturité exams

yes

no

no

no

no info

www.institutgamma.ch

phone +41 21 311 48 48,
info@institutgamma.ch

Institut Richelieu

Languages

1962

Marc Ducraux

Fr

School specialised in the teaching of French as a foreign language From age 16

French certificates and diplomas (Alliance Française,
no
DELF/DALF, Institut Richelieu)

no

yes

Excursions

Depending on the number
and type of course

www.institutrichelieu.com

phone +41 21 323 27 18

International School
of Lausanne

Kindergarten, pre-school,
primary, lower and higher
secondary school

1962

Lyn Cheetham

En

Focus on new technologies (“1 to 1” system) as well as on
extra-curricular activities, excellent results in the International
Baccalaureate (IB)

Ages 3 to 18

international Baccalaureate

yes

no

no

Over 100 sports and artistic
activities, language courses

From CHF 24,700 to 34,150/
year

www.isl.ch

phone +41 21 560 02 02, info@isl.ch

Intensive courses, during the day or in the evening, customised
courses for individuals and companies, assessment tests, tuition,
seminars, vocational training

From the end
of compulsory
schooling, for
young people
and adults

Business, secretarial, commercial, bookkeeper
diplomas, commercial employee CFC, retail manager,
11th grade or apprenticeship bridge (commercial
yes
studies, development 12th grade, preparation for
high school entrance exams), preparation for
language exams (DELF, Cambridge, Goethe, BULATS)

no

on request

Internships for some courses

Depending on the course

www.jeuncomm.ch

phone +41 21 313 44 11, mail@jeuncomm.ch

no

no

yes

Depending on type of course www.languagelinks.ch

phone +41 21 312 83 52, info@languagelinks.ch

no

no

no

no info

www.laura-l.ch

phone +41 79 691 58 19

Holiday workshops

Acting, dancing, music and
parent-children workshops,
English Club

Flat rates, from CHF 190 to
2,680 per month over 10
months

www.lecoline.ch,
lecoline.blogspot.ch

phone +41 21 691 04 04 ou +41 78 845 64 86,
contact@lecoline.ch

Jeuncomm

Commerce, accounting,
computer, languages

2009

1984

Noël Dentan

Jean-Paul Gagnère

Fr

Language Links
Lausanne

Languages

1986

Pierre Metthez

Fr

Private, semi-private, group, in-company and “à la carte” courses

From age 16

MBA, Certificate, BBA, preparation for French (DELF/
DALF, Alliance française, TCF), German (Goethe),
no
English (TOEFL, Cambridge), Italian (CELI), Spanish
(Cervantes), Chinese (HSK) and Russian (TEOU, TBOU,
TRKI) exams

Laura L

Fashion design

2000

Laura Leopizzi

Fr

Courses

From the end
of compulsory
schooling

Stylist, designer, seamstress diploma

no

L'Ecoline

Kindergarten and pre-school 2012

Marion Julia

Fr/En

School cum day care based on the Reggio Emilia learning approach
(creativity, nature, arts), “à la carte” timetable

From age 2.5

no info

Holiday Club during
school holidays
no
(internal and external)
up to age 9

phone +41 21 323 94 15,
info@inlingua-lausanne.ch

School

Subject

Date founded

Management

Main
teaching
language

Specialties

Learning
Boarding
support

Age

Preparation / Diplomas

From age 11

Swiss Maturité, bilingual Maturité, French
Baccalaureate, International French or English
Baccalaureate, pre-apprenticeship certificate,
commercial CFC, commercial, executive assistant
yes
or business management diploma, preparatory
connection class for high school, one-year
training in preparation for a specific entrance
exam for Lausanne University (SSP and HEC)

Summers camps/
courses

Extra-curricular
activities

yes, from age 15

Fees (CHF)

Website

Contact

yes

For Baccalaureate and
Summer courses, evening
Maturité, from CHF 19,700 to
courses, language courses,
25,500 per year nonsports, activities, ski week-ends,
residential, from 23,660
excursions
to 63,000 residential

www.lemania.ch,
www.cefco.ch

phone +41 21 320 15 01, info@lemania.ch

Lémania

Lower and higher
secondary, and
professional school

1908

Jean-Pierre Du Pasquier Fr/En

Modern language sections with intensive French and English
courses, vocational training within CEFCO

Les Guignols

Pre-school and primary,
up to 2nd grade

1977

Catherine Khun

Fr/En

Montessori and "Planète des Alphas" learning approaches

Ages 4 to 8

no info

no

no

no

no info

From 210 to 675 per month

www.lesguignols.ch

phone +41 21 729 56 33, cath.kuhn@gmail.com

Liceo V. Pareto

Lower and higher secondary
1948
school

Giuseppe Nihil

Fr/It

French/Italian bilingual school

no info

Italian Maturité, French Baccalaureate

no info

no

no

Language stays

CHF 14,950 per year

www.liceo-pareto.ch

phone +41 21 652 08 77, info@liceo-pareto.ch

Maison de l'Enfant

Pre-school

no info

Fr/En/Sp

Montessori learning approach

Ages 4 to 6

no info

no

no

no

Visits and sports activities

no info

www.ecole-aurore-lausanne.ch phone +41 21 635 11 35

Montessori Micki's
School

Kindergarten, nursery school,
pre-school and primary up 1989
to 2nd grade

Gisèle Neyroud

Fr/En

Montessori French/English bilingual school and Micki's English
School

Ages 2 to 7

no info

no

no

no

Extra-curricular activities, English
no info
courses (ages 3 to 7)

New Horizons

Languages

2000

Joyce Devereaux

En/Fr/Ge

Private, in-company, small group courses, academic support,
conversation, great flexibility in the organisation of courses

Adults and young
Preparation for Cambridge, IELTS, DELF /DALF exams yes
people from
age 15

no

no

no

Depending on type of course
www.new-horizons.ch
and frequency

Rudolf Steiner

Kindergarten, pre-school,
primary, and lower and
higher secondary school

1992

Nicole Sauthier

Fr

Rudolf Steiner approach (learning process according to each child's
Ages 2.5 to 19
rhythm) building of a green school, international exchanges

Internal general culture diploma

no

no

Artistic and manual activities,
theatre plays, choir, sports
contests, folkloric dance
workshop

CHF 1,160 per month (degresphone +41 21 648 01 11,
sive in relation to number of www.ecolesteiner-lausanne.ch
secretariat@ecolesteiner-lausanne.ch
children)

no

no

no

From CHF 3,000 to 28,000
depending on the training

www.sawi.com

phone +41 21 343 40 60, lausanne@sawi.com

no info

yes

www.montessori-mickischool.ch

phone +41 21 729 41 67,
montessori.mickis.school@bluewin.ch

phone +41 21 323 65 97, contact@new-horizons.ch

SAWI Suisse romande

Communication, marketing,
sales, digital

1968

Yannick Chevailler

Fr

Organisation of customised seminars, first training of sports
marketing specialists in Switzerland (since 2014)

From age 18

Federal certificate in marketing, communication and
sales, federal diploma of sales manager and web
project manager, master in luxury marketing, sports
no
marketing specialist SAWI diploma, social media,
events and sponsoring, MarKom, marketing and sales
generalist, communication generalist, Polycom

Supercomm

Languages

no info

no info

Fr

12 languages taught, CLUB formula, language coaching, distance
learning

no info

Preparation for English (TOEIC, TOEFL, BULATS,
GMAT), German (Goethe), French (Alliance Française) no
and Italian (Dante) exams

no

no

Cookery courses, introduction to
sailing in a foreign language

no info

www.supercomm.ch

phone +41 22 849 85 00

Swiss French School

Languages

no info

no info

Fr

Online courses, courses for expatriates, courses for companies

no info

Preparation for French exams (DELF/DALF)

no

no

no

no

no info

www.swissfrenchschool.ch

phone +41 21 614 66 30

Wall Street English

Languages

1988

no info

En

Online courses, private courses, courses for companies

From age 7

Preparation for English exams (TOEFL, FCE, CAE, CPE,
no
BEC, IELTS, ILEC)

no

no

no

no info

www.wallstreetinstitute.ch/
ecoles-de-anglais/lausanne

phone +41 21 614 66 14

From age 16 all
year round, from
age 11 in summer

Preparation for English (TOEIC, TOEFL, FCE, CAE, CPE,
IELTS, BEC of Cambridge), French (DELF, DALF, TELC)
and German (Goethe) exams, preparation for exams no
in the other languages taught (Spanish, Italian,
Portuguese, Russian, Chinese, etc.)

no

Summer courses (ages 11
to 20) in English, German
and French

In summer, visits, excursions,
various activities and sports

Summer course CHF 255 per
week for 15 class periods,
intensive adult courses starting
from CHF 270 for 20 periods,
www.wessexacademy.ch
lunchtime starting from CHF
30, evening starting from CHF
50, private or distance starting
from CHF 90

phone +41 21 323 54 36, info@wessexacademy.ch

From age 2

no info

no

no

Afternoons at Zoulou des Bois
(nature area)

no info

phone +41 21 791 66 44, contact@zoulouzazou.ch

Wessex Academy

Language school

1974

Zoulou Zazou

Kindergarten and pre-school 2005

Jacqueline and Lucien
Scarone

Fr/En/Ge

Organisation of language stays, translation service, direct method
with mother-tongue teachers, intensive oral expression, general and
specialised language courses: in groups (intensive, semi-intensive,
lunchtime, evenings), distance, private, in-company

Céline Beuchat

Fr

Indoors and outdoors activities (Zoulou des Bois)

no

www.zoulouzazou.ch

